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Consumption ie less deadly than it need to be.

Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
will result from die following treatment*

Hope, rest, fresh air, and—■Scott\ 1 
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to be deceived end tall mieerebly ae 
were Adam end Eva «bee they tried 
oonolneione with the arch-fiend him- 
seif.

1 for flying“ Such shallow i 
into the very face of danger ere ia 
sober truth, bat red tadtaetibee ei e 
subtle pride end vanity, *1 suggest 

i really culpable ignorance of mai’e 
spiritual misery and dependent». 
Nothing ie eerier thus to raise M- 

iee; nothtag is «tore

Oh, can you answer etranger,
And tell the reason why. •

The worthless pats through danger.
When the useful often dto ;

Why yonder drunkard reeling 
Along the crowded street,

Devoid of hope or feeling,
Death's reaper cannot meet?

Why ia it, atranger, tell me,
Death love* a shining mark,

When be could Just aa well be 
Extinguishing the spark 

That burns within some creatures 
Whose lives with evil teem,

Engraved upon whose features 
The brand of Cain is teen ?

Why does death seek the bowers 
Where choicest blossoms grow,

And pluck from thence the flowers 
That do nost beauty show ?

Is it that his dreld portals 
More cheerful may appear,

That we poor, trembling mortals 
In passing may not fear t

Why ate young men taken,
The aged left behind ?

Some weary and forsaken, »
Some metebed, halt eod-blipd I 

Why aheataow young men peri»
Ere they l»ve reached their prime 

Wiy those whom most we cherish,
To whom we most incline?

Our hearts are filled with sorrow,
Our eyes o’erflow with tears,

As we think that each tomorrow.
Will blend into the years ?

And yet the well-loved faces 
That did our presence cheer 

Within their wonted places 
Will never reappear 1

Ob, often have I pondered 
And asked the questions o’er,

"Until in thought I’ve wandered 
To the Galilean shore ;

And then the-lesson taught us,
“Submission to God’s will,”

Comes wafted o’er the waters,
And I listen and am stilL 
—W. W. McWhsn in The Tablet.

The Danger of Bad 
Reading.

Moneignor John S. "Vaughan's 
article on “ Indiscriminate Reeding” 
in the Ave Maria for July 27, con
tained the following paaeagea :

“ Bat probably the greatest peril 
in the path of the omniveroua reader 
arises from infidel books. We mean 
nil those publications in which the 
troth of Revelation end the doctrine* 
of the Church, even the most sacred 
and sublime, is travestied or ridi 
ouled, or directly ettseked and con 
tradioted. In these days it is down 
right infidelity, rather than hybrid 
Protestantism, that we bitve to con-1 perish by thousands, 
tend with. In fact, Protestantism 
is fast losing its hold on the great 
masses of the people. lie extreme 
Erastianism, its fatal oonliadiotions, 
its internal divisions and dissensions, 
as well ae its modern and purely 
human origin, are facts which are 
becoming daily more and more 
clearly recognised, and render it 
Utterly unfit to oope with mod
ern infidelity and to withstand 
the attacks of the twentieth century.
Protestantism has had its day ; it no 
longer satisfies any one whose mind 
is on the alert, so that thousands are 
now lapsing into total unbelief, and 
falling away from It as leaves fall 
from a tree that ie blasted and with 
•ring.

“ It is not eo muc hereby as 
downright atheism and godleeeneee 
that confront us, and that poison 
and contaminate to great a portion 
of the world’s present literary out
put. There is not the slightest 
doubt but that an incalculable 
amount of barm is being done by 
this class of books ; and the moreeo 
because even the good and pious 
persons often fail to appreciate the 
risk they run in persuing them. In 
fact, they will eo so far as proudly 
and disdainfully to deny that for

“I ran as (to. 
in

ftdeli. Clever men *•
error, bet not from me. 
repceaent evil ea though it

toi ee they 
No: 1

too eetute to be taken in. Let them 
weave their wbUetiw end their top
hi it riet about me, end prepare their 
pitfalls and their 
tempe may entrap the le* «foe, kef 
they are wholly une vailing before my 

I end ell wringJ$jk- I? 
I can «ee <|toagh every dtoaidto 1 
can looew âvery knot 
ravel

supernatural. That almost any otie 
oan do without offering eey était» 
to superior knowledge. Nor ie it. 
strange. Cannot n child, with e 
match end a handful of straw, create 

cloud which will, for the time be
ing, hide even the «tars? It h i 
trite saying that "a fool can nek 
more question» then » wise man can 
answer.” And if this be true in the 
case of e fool, how far truer it muet 
be when the questioner ie not e fool 
at all, but a shrewd end elever reas- 
oner, accustomed to dialectics, who 
has an object to accomplish, and who 
is wholly uneorepnloue concerning 
the means he employe 7 How oan 
we expect the average Catholie to 
read the effarions of rank infidels 
without receiving any barm ? Has 
he the men tel skill and training to 
parry every blow? Is he snob n 
master of fence ae never fa be over
come by eny adversary? The real 
majority of Oetholioe are without 
profound knowledge either of his
tory or theology or philosophy. 
They have never been trained for 
auoh encounters. They ere little 
accustomed to the insidious ways, 
the counterfeit speech, the perverted 
sense, the false reasonings, the ina- 
endoe, the tergiversations, the sup
pression of the tine end the sugges
tion of the false, and the other ehifta 
of e designing writer. They indulge 
their onrioeity, yet inspect no evil. 
Silly flies suspect no danger in the 
spider’s web eo deftly spread to eetoh 
their feet. In consequence, they 

In like mea
ner many a silly human fly appre
hends no danger whatever in infidel 
books, and is thus allured to hie 
doom, being entangled in the cun
ningly devised meshes of some 
sophistical argument.

“ To suppose that Catholics of or
dinary ability, or without "experience 
or preparation, ehould be able to see 
through and to detect ell the wily 
sophistries proposed by some of the 
keenest end beet practised intellects 
of the day, is sheer folly and mad
ness. They seem to forget that 
amongst the immense number who 
write are to be found agnostics, ma
terialists, positivists, and other in
fidels of unquestionable learning and 
ability. These are often men who 
have distinguished themselves at the 
universities ; they are highly oui- 
tu red ; they possess an extraordin
ary command of language ; they ex
press themselves with elegance and 
ease, and sometimes with real elo
quence ; they set forth the most 
damnable doctrine* and theories in 
well-balanced phrase* end in care
fully rounded periods, that captivate 
and charm the casual reader, to hie 
own destruction ; reminding one, by 
reason of their methods, of thoee 
exquisitely tinted tropical berries 
which hide the deadliest poisonthem there is any risk whatsoever

Again and again Catholics may be|UBd~ exterior of the moat toil-

liantly beautiful forms and oolor,heard asserting their right to read 
auoh pernicious authors. Aid on 
what pretext ? “ Oh,” they jauntily 
exclaim, with an offended air, “if 
our faith be true and well grounded, 
we have no cause to leer what men 
may allege egaioet it I" Or they 
petulantly remark that the Catholic 
creed must be a very milk-and-water

which tempt the simple wayfarer to 
a deadly feast. Some, too, are past- 
masters of deception, and will pre
sent their views with an extraordin
ary show of piamiMjtf* They .will 
so drew ep ead deek eat error that 
nine persona out of every ten «ill

some terrible calamity. “Pride goto 
before destruction,” says the Holy 
Spirit of God ;*ead the epto totaled 
op before a ML" ftach conceit soon 
receives itr due punishment. They 
get entrapped in lb* toil» of the spar
er, and entangled tad toMAto to the 
twisted strands pi ant ead Infidelity, 
and suffer the just 
their risbets and disobedience. “Pro
fessing themselves to be «foe, they 
become fools."

“We heve no right whatever to ex
pose ourselves to temptation 
faith ; we have received eo 
ot immunity if we do so. Quite the 
contrary. The Holy Spirit of Got I 
explicitly warns us that “he that 
touchetb pitch shall be dtSed with 
it." The plain tra* ta*«tare act 
wise enough or ptod*W 
sufficiently eoetegedoiN* 
to tail out own fragile barque over the 
great tea of error and heresy which 
encompasses us upon every side, 
we were, then Christ would n 
have commanded us to enter into the 
Barque of Peter, and to entrust our
selves and all our spiritual internal» to 
him who alone has received 
divine ewureoce that his barque will 
ever ride ta safety, even amid the 
fiercest end wildest storms ; tad, low
ed and buffeted, will never be wrecked 
oo the shifting fondé nod shadows of 
infidelity. ,

“No observer, with any experience 
of life, can fail to note the terrible 
havoc that infidel tod and religious 
books are causing even within the 
ranks of the children of Ike Church. 
The effect of these michievous publié 
cations is often slow, and, as a 
scarcely perceived at the time, but for 
that very reason only the more 
dangerous.

“Drop by drop," it to mid, “will 
wes: away a stone." So in a similar 
manner the poison of tafidelity and of 
doubt, instilled into the ml ad drop 
by drop through the medium of evil 
publications, will in the course of 
time wear arty and destroy the strong, 
est the most irreproachable faith. The 
example of prudence and 
and relf-reatratat eet ee by the aetata; 
should not be without Its effect We 
should distrust «nr weakness, deop 
ourselves all dangerous license, i 
ask God to guide and safeguard os 
from the snares and the toad nation» 
of error. Then God will, in Hie 
greet mercy, teach ns prudence and 
rescue ns from the effects of oar own 
folly."

Why Do Catholics Have 
an Italian for a Rope.
Oaf might alaa aek why did St. 

Peter make Borne the seat of hi» 
primatial patkofoy. The feel than

talon of ririttag with jreét' 
aube pObtic expense i 
of tbe country. In

preeani itatancu there wee e tofcgv » ».... .
on at Corbett, and Vivian! was a»-|”„lwl_.

Ha was only a ptota American pea-
handler, sape the Sew Tusk Globe, 
bat he ordered toe “schooner" of 

hk the wag bold «I »

4 reduced the

ot bear ead a
nooeced te preside. Five handredl^t®*^1 

him si the station with I
Urv“dicriw * “ * 1 appeased. Wwhtag Aie down. 

•%n.“ The ministerial cortege wee "ITT.., ,k„ a ■

H paid and trembling. Hh 
Metals led the procession denooerie 

[the* Internationale."I 
A rial began, end the once popular 
Socialist took refuge to a hack sad 

The Socialist paper, Ho-| 
Hgoite, tells the story with delight.

We shall be sorely disap
pointed if that dollar for 
this years subscription doe* 
not ma» in,

the general barkeeper 
“Cease hack a

expect-The 
ently.

“Say, Bat," the barkeeper continu
ed in e codfideattat wty, “the tost 
time yon want a glee* of beer you go 
to a botcher shop, toe?"

____. ... .... I take it for genuine truth ; and sur-oread if it cannot face the argumente I „ A „ ... . . ,... . - round vtoe itself with eeoh a haloof infidels and tbe onslaught of foee ;1
that, ia short, there oan be nothing 
supernatural or divine in it, if it ia 
going to totter and fall to pieces at 
the breach of mere men, however, 
•killed in wordy war ware.

“ What arrant nonsense I Snob 
observations are, of Ouurse, common 
enough ; but they disci we *n ex

traordinary oonfunion of thi ngb 
We oan only aay tl at those who 
make them muet be sadly ignorant 
of their own innate imbecility and 
weakness. It is true that the danger 
of the reader ie very great, bat this 
danger arises not in the least degree 
from any inefficiency or defect in 
tbe foundations of tbe Faith ; for 
tbe Church stands on an impreg. 
liable rook end is absolutely invul 
nerable. We have tbe divine assur
ance that tbe gates of hell itself shell 
never prevail against it. No! Tbe 
danger existe, bat is subjective, not 
objective. Tbe danger lies wholly 
in tbe blindness and dullness of poor 
weak human nature, whieh is easily 
misled by epeoioue words, and be 
guided by finespun arguments, and 
which, having entered into a contest 
with tbe agents of Satan, is to li-Wr

of virtue ae almost to deceive even
tbe elect.

The simple, self-confiding and 
inexperienced reader seems singu
larly unconscious of all this. He, 
accordingly, throws prudence to tbe 
winds ; be refuses to curb hia enri— 
orsity, and calmly persuades himself 
that be may safety read and stndy 
the worst publications of the day 
and run no risk ; skate on tbe thin
nest ice and not tnmble in. Many a 
time have we seen beardless youths, 
and even young ladies fresh from 
the academies, thus courting dir
es ter, and rushing in where negels

St Irilaw. F. Q. Aug. i8, rye* 
Mixuro't LnmrwxT Ce., Lauras.

Gshtlxhxx.—I have frequently 
used MIN ABO’S LINIMENT tod 
•too prescribe it tat my patience *1- 
weye wtlh Ibetaoat gratifying results, 
aadl consider Hi the best aM-webd 
Liniment extent

Tom truly,
DB. JOB. AUG. SIKHS.

She—Toe know, Mr Jones, I drank 
mm pgiffli hy mimait once.

Jove Didn’t it kill fee?

Miiiard's Liniment relieve* 
neuralgia.

“Did you enjoy Viet nutting party?" 
“We had Jist a decking good

time.”

Men and Boy’s 
will pay you to give ae a 
call for your spring suit for 
yourself or your hoy, as I 
have an elegant range to 
choose from and my prie» 
are lower than the lowest 

H-H.BROWN 
The Young Men'* Mm-

Minaid's 
Burns, etc

SHOP BY MAIL.
Our mail order depart* 

Rome is en Italian etoy is probably!ment ia growing rapidly— 
the mein reaeoe why ee many I mi
ll
Peter. It to eel

•very mail

Italian to ctatoaPspe. fethe petal W fe*** inwri-
there here been Pop* of other po ably given the utmost
tionalitiee, ead the 
ia tbe future. The faeh too, that tar 
eo many eeotariee the Fepe wee also 
• temporal ruler naturally fa voted 
the election of aa Italian Pope. Ie Itf rfght. Stanley

faction. If anything by Buy 
possibility might be wrong, 
we are always here to nhke

the election of e Pope ee ia the ap
pointment of bishops, and even 
priests, national feelings are often 
considered and practical eoaatdsra- 
tiona are taken into account. It 
would seem strung*, except for a 
gent and weighty reasons, to select 
e Cardinal from some foretgu conn 
try and make him Bishop of Boms 
or Pope- The Oilsee d Cardinals 
by whom aad hem who* 
the Pope to elected, to we would

Always Busy Store ; 
lottotowa.

brings us osiers
:>rt6 of *• Thereto) 

liter PBb.

BBioee'Upyb without griptag, 
tag et rickeetag. Price esc

Hundreds of 
lying money

people ere 
by buying

idg statiunas froin Milter 
Bros. You save all middle
men's profita. It ia worth 
thinking about. Write to
day if you are thinking °f 
buying*—Miller Brea., the 
P. K. L Music House.

If you want anything «I 
any time, and cannot cos 
ycwtislf ; just drop os a postal, 

we shall be pietoed to 
you nunpla* end give 
toy iSfortohtion ofany 
of goôda offered In 

fiiM Slaa Storw tike ear 
Stanley Bros.

r- " 1 ï, U ' - -

\L DRINK

Ginger Ale, Btopberry Sods, Lemon Soda, 

[Iron Brew and a variety of other flavors. We Will also 
[be in a better position than ever to contract for the sup

plying of Picnics end Ten Parti». A fall line of all 

[requirements for above purposes on hand.

Merry-making attract!onsto hire. Personal supervision 
|given free on large orders. Cell or Write us tor prie»

iï

If yea have never tried eur Eureka Tm it will pay you 
do », It is Mended especially for ear trade, and oar 

on it show a continued increase. Price 35 seats 
lb.

3E*3?<EMHI03TTF!6W«—manufoctere al
leur own Preserves, end can gusrantae them strictly pure1 

[Sold wholesale and retail.
Our mailorder department 

gives immediate and earefal 
attention to all orders receiv
ed by mall er telephone.
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and enrw- 
fully selected stock. We osa 
do sa well for you ee eny 
house in Grands. Absolut* 
satisfaction guaranteed at 
year money back. Wo pre
pay the freight on all par
cels ewer $5.00 in value.

STANLEY BROS.
Hats and Cape.—It is con

sidered Jay all who know 
that I have the moat up to 
date hat and cap department
in the dty. My prie» are] Don’t let woma gnaw at the tittle 
dead right, that's the reason jtayoer ehltaen/Gwe them Dr Low’* 
I'm getting the business. l«ea*eot Worm Bymp aod thefU

H.H.6BOWN 
The Hat And Cap Man. |

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

&*«**! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at S3.25, now' $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago, a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. K McEAGHBH,
THE SHOE MAN

Montague

1 be rid of these per Mitel. Price

“It to more than I can bem I" be 
■■it*.—It [cried Ja egeetoed acetal».

"Then I «oppose well have to jeta, 
the bel movement," replied bto part
ner—Kanaai CSty Times.

$2.00 ft Year
I»«i«dltt Pftget.

A high-class, illustrated periodical, embiaoing every-

I thing in history, literature rod art that can be of interest
I to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 
I " f
I doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology
land political economy ; religious movements and actual

I events ; struggles and progress of the Church ; education,
I science, music and dnuna. Ask for a Sample copy.

Manager The Mssskngeb, 500 Fifth Avenus, New York.

ISMTITH year co-operation 
I Vv The Mmssngar will

laitoam■orsoB n Bay
Banisters & Attorneys

Brown's Block, Charlottetown, PJB.I

^ÔNEY TO LOAN.
SelMtore for Bnyal Beak of Canada

Liniment cures

endeavor te 
the number

doable 
of its

E want a bright, active 
agent to represent 

The Messenger in 
every city and town.

me h Horn.
■n. Larter, Freprietrese.

Will now be conducted on

KENTSTREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for tkc old gign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first cia» ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

Mrs De Witt—What wti that atoty 
that Mrs De‘Poyote was vhhperiog 
to yon ?

Mre McBride—Oh my dev, it was 
abaotataly eofitlor decant ears. New, 
I woeida't repeat It to toy one total 
world bet yee daw.— Glevalaad

WE will send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

each person whom 
name and address yen 
may send us.

w E have a special offer, 
covering both mew 

subscriptions and re
newal*—* permanent 
bonne» cnn be estab
lished.

lie fhi mew 1 VmQmiM

Burtaterfl, StaUciton 
Eetaitoe PtoBe, ate.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Wrf,

Miiiard's Tiqimsnt .nor» 
everyfthing.

m;

Buildings
We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found In any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

-the newest ia design, tbe moat adaptable and im- 

I proved, and of the highest stsndard'of merit inequality and 

(durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shawit Beaidon.
iç 12, 1907.
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JOB WORK
with Neatness and 
h at the Hiuu 

V Office; -,

CkurtottetoWA r.LIUaM
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lets Boeki ef Esad


